
 

 

Virtual
Private Events

We believe in bringing people together�

Our mission is to provide you with the tools and know-how to dig in, 
have some fun, and learn something new. With materials shipped to 

each person’s doorstep and dynamic virtual instruction, we pride 
ourselves on fostering a fun and inclusive environment.



Strawberry Mochi
�60 per person | 1 hour 

Bubble Tea
�60 per person | 1 hour 

Macrame Air Plant Hanger
�60 per person | 1 hour

Succulent Terrariums
�60 per person | 1 hour

Galaxy Bath Bombs
�60 per person | 1 hour

Watercolor 101
�60 per person | 1.5 hours
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Make your own mouth-watering bubble tea at home!

There’s a reason why bubble tea is so popular—it’s hard 
to pass up this sweet, ice-cold drink dotted with chewy 
boba tapioca pearls. 

We’ll show you how to make your own bubble tea at 
home with black tea (regular or decaf available), milk (or 
milk alternatives, if that’s your thing), and real sugar. 
Enjoy your bubble tea together and the end of the 
workshop, with plenty leftover to share with friends and 
family at home�

These materials are gluten-free and vegan.

Bubble Tea
�60 per person | 1 hour 

The Works Seattle
Virtual Private Events

Make your own delicious Japanese rice cake treats.

Learn how to steam, shape, fill, and pinch mochi like a 
pro. Once you’ve mastered the basics, we’ll cover flavor 
combos and making mochi filled with ice cream� 

Create 8 strawberry mochi stuffed with fruit jam, ready 
for eating right at the end of the workshop. Leave with 
our master recipe for when you’re inspired to make more�

These materials are gluten-free and vegan.

Strawberry Mochi
�60 per person | 1 hour 
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The perfect small space solution and a great 
beginner craft.

Using beginner-friendly knots, create your own classic 
and unique air plant hanger. Learn how to start and finish 
(�) a macrame project, including attaching two wooden 
rings to display your air plants on.

You'll leave with your completed hanger ready to hang. 
Your supplies includes the materials to create a second 
hanger so you can continue practicing your knots or 
share with a friend. 

Macrame Air Plant Hanger
�60 per person | 1 hour

Craft your own miniature, magical world of plants.

Learn how to create an environment for your plants to 
thrive in, including the best (and easiest) ways to keep 
your succulents alive.

Then get hands-on creating your own 3” glass vessel 
layered with sand, soil, and rocks, planted with 1 
succulent, and adorned with a cute dino to add some 
flair.

Leave with your plant masterpiece, along with the ability 
to care for your new mini world.

Succulent Terrariums
�60 per person | 1 hour
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Go from beginner to creating a stunning painting in 
no time.

Get started learning a few basic watercolor techniques, 
then how to transfer a stencil onto watercolor paper (no 
drawing skills required�).

We’ll provide hands-on help every step of the way and 
you’ll leave this workshop with your finished painting, a 
full watercolor set, and a few pieces of watercolor paper 
to continue creating at home.

Watercolor 101
�60 per person | 1.5 hours

Take your relaxation out of this world with these 
vanilla scented, galaxy-inspired bath bombs.

Crafting your own bath bombs is more of a science than 
an art. Join us for some hands-on fun as we walk you 
through the key ingredients, mixing techniques, and how 
to pack a perfectly layered cosmic bath bombs every 
time.
 
Leave with a set of four custom bath bombs, ready to 
level up your self care or share as gifts with friends.

Galaxy Bath Bombs
�60 per person | 1 hour
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Every event includes all materials, domestic shipping, and dynamic, hands-on instruction. Our 
private event minimum is 12 people or �720. For smaller groups, please ask about bulk discounts 
on our DIY Kits.

Virtual event materials will arrive thoughtfully packed in a recyclable corrugated box. For no 
additional charge, we're happy to include a customizable note letting your team know you'll see 
them at the event.

We ship kits 7 days prior to your event and will request participant mailing addresses from you in 
advance. All contact information provided is treated confidentially and used for the express 
purpose of shipping materials for your event.

To reserve your date, we request a 50% deposit based on an estimated number of attendees. 
The balance will be billed following the event. 

512 2nd Ave, Suite 100, Seattle, WA
events@theworksseattle.com

(206) 475-5974

Contact us

Woman-owned
and operated

Customizations
available—just ask�

We give back

About us

Events hosted since 
founding in 2018

Corporate teams supported,
including Meta, Twitch,

 Google, and more

Total
Participants

mailto:events@theworksseattle.com?subject=Virtual event inquiry
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This was one of my favorite events of the past few years, and you made it incredibly 
convenient to organize. The ingredients came in a super cute box with the exact 
proportions required, and the instructions were warm and friendly. The Works handled 
everything from start to finish, and all we had to do was show up and have a great time - 
plus, we got a delicious snack to eat afterwards�

Meta

My team had a lot of fun, and even 
asked after you left the zoom, “Can 
we do this again�” They especially 
appreciated your acknowledgment 
of the cultural history of bubble tea. 
It was a very successful event, and 
I’d highly recommend this for anyone 
looking for a different kind of 
interaction with their teammates�

Seattle University

This was truly a unique experience. 
The Works Seattle helped our team 
feel a lot more connected and it was 
by far our most popular activity.

Microsoft

We think we’re pretty great, but you won’t just hear it from us�


